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BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

On Friday evening the boys of
the basket ball team were enter-
tained at a formal dinner by the
domestic science department of
the high school. The table was
prettily decorated as, also, was
the lower hall where it had been
arranged. Plants formed a min-
iature sunken garden in the cen-
ter of the table, and daffodils,
candle shades and place cards
carried out the color decorations
in yellow. Covers were laid for
John Byers, Joe Rogers, George
Sansburn, Merlin Stoltz, Curry
Clark, William Waddell, Ray Wal-
ston, Horace Rice, Harold Oakes,
Clarence Chamberlain, William
Hanna, Louis Wernli, and Fred
Campbell of the team; also W.
O. Cummings, E, H. Thompson,
and Gibson Gilson. The dinner
was prepared and served by Mar-
ion Williams, Elva Hanna, Alma
Hoy, Wilma Allin, Stella Houch-
ins, Bertha Kamser, Arlene Van
Warmer and Queenie Schultz un-
der the direction of Miss Rouse
of the home economics depart-
ment.

Miss Nellie Joos of Wimbledon,
N. D., arrived Tuesday to make
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
berg. She is a sister of Mrs.
Milberg.

Thursday was the 75th birth-
day of Thomas S. Donnel on East
6th avenue. His wife, thinking
to make the occasion one ofpleas-
ure to him as he had been in
feeble health during the winter
and unable to get out from home,
invited a half dozen of his com-
rades and as many of the relief
corps to dinner. It developed at
the dinner hour that it was also
the 47th wedding anniversary of
this worthy couple. Mr. Donnel
was the recipient of a number of
tokens of regard and well wishes
for many more happy returns of
the day.

Saturday's program at the
farmers institute will close at
noon, the instructors leaving for
Okanogan county on the noon
train. Program will begin at
9:30, and cover dairying, horti-
culture and poultry.

For Sale—Ancona chickens.
E. C. Conner.—adv.

The first cooperative stock sale
in this valley was held Thursday
at the Latimer ranch near Addy,
conducted by Auctioneer Wm.
Buckley. Eight owners disposed
of 43 head of cattle and 25 head
of hogs, at good prices. About
200 people were present despite
the bad weather.

W. R. Baker, master of Colville
lodge No. 50, F. & A. M., has
presented to the lodge a full set
of33 lantern slides for use in ex-
emplification of degree instruc-
tion. The 3d degree will be giv-
en on the 16th, when the slides
willbe given their first use.

TheW. 0. W. gave an "At
Home" Tuesday night, in honor
of the initiation of 17 candidates.
About 125 were present, and en-
joyed the initiation, cards, and
supper. W. R. Baker as toast-
master called upon E. P. Martin,
deputy head consul; John Patti-
son, head manager; AlexPollock,
district manager; Mr. Mapes, or
ganizer; W. Gammage, local
clerk; Geo. H. Bevan of Kettle
Falls, a charter member of the
Kettle Falls camp 18 years ago.
Presentation of a full set of of-
ficers jewels from the head con-
sul was made. Solos were ren-
dered by Mrs. J. C. Harrigan and
Frank Starr, with Prof. Judd, ac-
companist The Meyer orchestra

furnished music for dancing un-
tilan early hour. Frank B. Goet-
ter, consul commander, reports
that the campaign for members
has brought in 36 new members
thus far, and the organizer will
remain here for several weeks.

The ReliefCorps will meet April4, at
2p. m. There willbe initiation, and re-
freshments. All members requested to
be present.

C. Losie brought to the Examiner an
egg 7xß inches in circumference, weigh-
ing quarter of a pound. Mr. Losie
says the Leghorn hen lays a double-
yolked egg every other day.

Mrs. Georgiana Mitchell was born in
Davis county, Mo., Oct. 27, 1842. She
was married to G. M. Mitchell in 1860,
and was the mother of 7 children, those
surviving being Mrs. G. L. Rioth of
Colyilleand ArthurMitchell of Jamison,
Mo. She departed this life March 27,
at the home of her daughter, after an
illnes9 of several months. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted by the Rev. A. C.
McChesney at the Baptist church Sun-
day afternoon, with burial at the new
cemetery.

For any itching skin trouble, piles,
eczema, salt rheum, hives, itch, scald
head, herpes, scabies, Doan's Ointment
is highly recommended. 50c a box at
all stores.—Adv.

The county camp of Modern Woodmen
of America was held at Colvllle Wed-
nesday afternoon. The Colvllle camp,
which Is the largest in the county, was
represented by Clerk A. ~.. Knapp, Geo.
O. Bay and J. C. Harrlgan. Other
camps were represented as follows:
Chewelah, Geo. W. Walker; Addy, A. S.
Toepel delegate, William Koerner al-
ternate; Kettle Falls, R. P. Smith. J.
C. Harrlgran of Colville was elected
as representative to the state camp at
Bellngham May 6, with F. C. Janes of
Chewelah as alternate. Chewelah was
decided upon for the next county camp,
in 1907 Resolutions were adopted for
present tlon at the state camp. A. S.
Toepel served as chairman of the county

camp meeting:, with A. L. Knapp clerk.

"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil is the best
remedy for that often fatal disease —
croup. It has been used with success
in our family for eight years."—Mrs. L.
Whlteacre, Buffalo, N. T.—Adv.

The Airof Spring
The merry cheer-up, cheer-up of the

robins each morning and evening re-
minds us that spring is near. Seed cat-
alogs are very much inevidence and the
beautifully colored pictures make those
of us who are obliged to live in town
sigh for the gently undulating fields
which promise wealth for the farmer
and bread for the wage earner; for the
beautiful country home with its well
kept lawn, lovely flowers, pure bred
livestock and air of ease and content-
ment; for the fresh pure air and moist
rich soil in which we can scratch around
for a short time and it will then fill our
purses with lawful coin ofthe realm.
Soon the feminine members of the
household will be digging flower beds,
killingthe nasty grubs with sticks and
garden tools and bragging about the
fine flowers they are "going to have."
But you can be sure that the real farm-
ers are not doing quite so much dream-
ing, but a great deal more work these
days. Stock must be fed and attended
to as usual; fields must be plowed and
made ready for the seed which must be
tested and cleaned, for modern science
has demonstrated that obedience to the
age-old command of Moses that "thou
shalt not sow thy field with mingled
seed" produces best results. Months
will elapse before they can begin to
rake in the golden sheckels if indeed
the crop has not been a failure. So
with each pleasant appearing proposi-
tion there may be an unpleasant side
and when the milliner rudely awakens
us from our dreams by sending the bill
for the wife's Easter bonnet it will be
paid more or less cheerfully, as inciden-
tal spring expenses, and then "having
food and raiment let us be herewith
content.''

For a mild easy action of the bowels,
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxative.
25c at all stores.—Adv!

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
No. 4788

In tn» superior court of the state of

Washington, in and for the county of
Stevens.

F. L. Spangler, plaintiff, vs Jacob Fink and Ada
Fink, husband and wife, defendants.

The state of Washington: To the above named
defendants, Jacob Fink and Ada Fink:

You are hereby summoned to appear within
sixty days after the date of the first publication of
this summons, towit. withinsixty days after the
4th day of April. 1914. and defend the above en-
titled action In the above entitled court and an-
swer the complaint of the plaintiff,and serve a
copy of-your answer upon the undersigned attor-
neys for plaintiff, at their office below stated, and
inease of your failure so to do. judgment willbe
rendered against you according to the demand of
the complaint which has been filed withthe clerk
of said court.

The object and purpose of this action is toobtain
a judgment against said defendant* and «aeh of
them for the sum of five hundred dollars (MOO).
withinterest thereon from the lint day of Jan-
uary 1913. at the rate of 6 per cent per annum and
for the costs of thU action.'and notice is hereby
riven tothe defendants and to all persons whom it
may concern that plaintiffhas caused a writof at-
tachment to be issued herein snd to be levied upon
the following described real estate belonging to
said defendants, situated inthe county of Stevens,

state of Washing ton: The south half of the south-
east quarter, section JO. and north hah* of the
northeast quarter, section SI. township K. range
39; Lots 1. 2 and 7. section tl. township 18. range
39: Lots 19. »0 and 21. block 24. and Lots 23 and

24. block 26. Northport.

M. E. JEBBEPH. O. J.SAVILLK.
Attorneys for plaintiff.

Postofflee eddrsss, 600 Traders National Bank
Building". Spokane, Washington.
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Pat Moran celebrated the 25th
anniversary of his location in the
Colville Valley on March 17. On
St. Patrick's day 1889 he arrived
in Colville, and many were the
speculations as to his nationality
by the natives, and the halfbreeds
who were then numerous on the
streets. Some claimed that his
appearance was that of a German,
while a group standing in Jimmie
Durkin's saloon claimed him ei-
ther an Englishman or an Irish-
man. It was left to Jimmie to
decide, and he said, "Let me hear
him speak, and I'll tell yon."
After a while Pat drifted in with
the crowd, and seeing a leaf of
green on Jimmies lapel, asked
what it was. It didn't take Dur-
kin more than a week to decide on
Pat's nationality after hearing
the familiar accent, and he said,
"You know very well what it is—
here, put it on and wear it."
And thus Pat was started out in
his true colors. For 25 years he
has lived in this valley a life of
integrity and industry, not hav-
ing been out of the state during
that time. In the spring of his
arrival he took up the homestead
where his brother Bryan lives;
and he now lives on the place
near Arden which Frank Goodman
preempted. Pat relates many in-
teresting events of the earlier
days, but says that not until last
winter did he ever have any quail
feed at his place. During the
last winter he fed 14 quail, and
said that instead of putting in any
claim for expense to the game com-
mission, he was pleased to have
the birds, not at all begrudging
the little food which they picked
up on the farm, and the wheat
which he daily fed them.

MillCreek Grange.

Mill Creek Grange assembled in reg-
ular session the 28th. Owing to the
heavy roads only a few members were
present. The master was in the chair
and announced the receipt of seven Ini-
tiative petitions. A candidate was bal-
loted on and elected member to take
the first and second degree at the next
regular meeting. An application for
membership was announced by the
secretary. It was decided to make the
next meeting one of special importance.
Matters of vital interest will be dis-
cussed and the secretary was ordered
to write all members with instructions
to be in attendance on Saturday, April
11th. The lecturer announced that he
would have something of special im-
portance to present during1 the lec-
turer's hour. Vernon Hunter, member
of Bruce Creek Orange, formerly mem-
ber of MillCree Grange was present.—
E. A. ANDERSON, Press Agent.

White Lake.
Spring seems to on the way. If It

can overtake snow squalls we may have
warm weather.

Not many people around White Lake
have made garden yet. George Knßpp
is the first one we have heard of so far.

The Mongolian pheasants are busy

and noisy this time of year. For shanin
on any one who is mean enough to
.slii.it or kill the little Bob Whites.
We wouldn't be selfish enough to ask
for wheat to feed them as long as we
liave any in our granary. The coyotes
are the worst enemy of the quail, we
think. Often a few feathers around a
pile of brush are mute reminders of a
flock destroyed by coyotes. Moral:
Increase the bounty on coyotes and pro-
serve the quail, deer and all the game
birds.

Mrs. Brooks, Sr., who lias been stay-

ing with Mrs. Knapp a month, returned
home Saturday.

Mr. Shull's family were visiting- with
Mr. Lager's Sunday.

Mrs. Skiles sold a team of horses
while Mr. Skiles was absent In Neb-
raska.

Mrs. Eugene Knapp of Park Rapids

has been favored with a visit from a
brother, William White of Vancouver,

B. C. He returned to Vancouver Sat-
urday after a weeks' visit with them.

Mrs. Shull was spending the day Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Skiles.

Mrs. Frank Choens is enjoying a
visit from her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mager of California. They came last
week.

Herman Down spent the week-end at

Qeorge Knapp'B. ne Is expecting hll
wife and children soon from Michigan.

Mrs. Sklles baby was unfortunati'
enough to swallow a pin Tuesday.

They made a hurried trip to Colvlll'1

and Dr. Clark removed the pin from
the child's throat. The baby will soon
he as well as ever.

Burley Keough has returned to hi"
home after spending the winter haulinK
poles from Onion creek to the railroad

Eugene Knapp is farming part of his

father's ranch this year.

wid She Keep Her Temper?
Mr. Bites is a very lvi.sty tempered

man, but tie Is iilso one who keeps hi.s
prominoH to the very letter. Therefore
Mrs. B. extracted from him a promise
always to oouut twenty before he
speaks If he feels rage coming upon
him. Lust Sunday be rushed into the
back drawing room spluttering with
fury and red in the face. Mrs. Bllit
rose and laid a gentle band on hl»
\u25a0tammeriug llpa.

"M-Mary, I—l-I"-
--"Hush, dear.'' said the aweet wo-

man. "Count twenty and conquer
yourself, and I shall be more proud of
you than if you bad conquered the
world."

"Eighteen, nineteen, twenty"—
"Now tell me, dear."
"It's that new bat of yours that you

paid 6 guineas for, and the new serv-
ant's gone out in, and it's raining bard
—that's all."—London Express.

Pay in advance and get
the Examiner for $1.

DO YOU KNOW HER?

BECAUSE her sex was feminine aha
I bore the title "wife."

She thought the Lord had miscon-
ceived the purpose of her life.

Her limited environment perplexed her
more and more.

She longed to burst her chrysalis and lift
her wings and soar.

Bhe wouldn't wash the dishes, and she
wouldn't make a bed,

Because such coarse and common work
would spoil her hands, she said.

Although her husband's Income and his
business, too, were slack.

She wouldn't do the weekly wash, because
it hurt her back.

She didn't care for children. "They are
nuisance*," said she.

"They make an awful lot of work, so none
of them for me."

The training of an Infant mind would
surely Interfere

With her ambitious visions of a notable
career.

She garbed herself most modlshly In all
the latest frills

The while her husband sacrifloed and
slaved to pay her bills.

Bhe wondered why on earth ah* ever wed
the stupid dub.

Her only consolation was a session at the
club.

for there she sensed a larger field brim
full of strange delights,

A hundred worlds to conqusr whsn the
women gat their "rights."

A second Joan of Aro waa she wbo
couldn't bake a oake,

But who could marshal armies when her
country was at stake.

The neighbors from her gossip had a res-
pite of surcease

While from the stump she advocated unl-
versal peace.

With eloquence her soul was fired. The
women folk went wild

To hear one tell of children's wrongs who
never had a child.

Bhe spoke of loving sacrifice, of work Bhe
would perform,

Whose husband scarcely ever ate a sup-
per that was warm.

She guaranteed to rid the earth of all Its
present 111b.

And what became of hubby? Why. he
went on paying bills.

—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Appearances Deceive.

A man lay groaning and writhing
by the roadside when up dashed a po-
liceman and proceeded to Investigate,
but all he could get out of the sufferer
waß:

"Iate one, too; I ate one, too," and
he was puzzled, but not for long.

"Poison!" was his diagnosis, and,
mindful of his training, he at once
procured an antidote, which simply
electrlOed the recipient.

Between convulsions he managed to
ask the reason for such treatment, and
on Ills being told and asked what It
was he had eaten he became more
abusive.

"What did I eat?" yelled he. "Why,

you idiot, 'I 812' is the number of the
car that knocked me down!" —London
Exchange.

No Doubt About It.

Chappie (on Hteumer hi midoceun)—

Going over, old top?
Old Top—Yes. Are you?— Portland

Oregonlan.

Old Saw.
Tramp—You know the sayin', mum,

"He that glveth to the poor lendeth to
the Lord."

Mrs. Stubbs—Very true. And since
you speak of proverbs, I'll refer you to
another old saw.

Tramp—Which one Is that, mum?
Mrs. Stubbs—The one back In the

woodshed.—Pathfinder.

Great Invention.
"Noddles is the laziest man I know.

He has an Invention fixed so that by
merely pulling a wire In bed he can
light the fire; but that doesn't seem to

Improve matters."
"Why not?"
"He's too lazy to pull the wlr*."—

Spokesman-Review.

Sure Proof.
"How can a girl be sure that a young

man loves her?"
"Oh, there are reliable signs. Now,

my beau stands for my father's stole
stories and even for an occasional
touch."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Bure Enough.
"That man you just introduced me

to Impresses me as one who knows

how to keep his mouth shut at the
right time."

"Yes. He's trying to get used to his
new teeth."-8t Louis Post-Dispatch.

Whan a Job Look* Good.
"Brown Is bragging about the good

Job be has now."
"Yes, he started yesterday. You see,

be baan't been In it long enough to dis-
cover the work that goes with It"—
Detroit Free Presx.

*
Against High Prices,

'in going to sell kisses at the etaari-
Mzaur. no you think $1 a kiss Is
nlgbV"

"Oh. no. People expect to be robbed
at thene charity afralrs."— Philadelphia
Rax-ord. _

Society Printing «t the Examiner
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Device and Form
Problems Solved

* 1 ji' \u25a0 w«*W^i^«**
4|fe^»-. Don't wnsto money nnd llmo

Btak on costly, spcciul-madu Loo.o
|^B Leaf devices and forms—don't, ; \u25a0\u25a0 call ina high-priced system cx-

perl before consulting us. Wo
I undoubtedly have your pre-

\u25a0K else problem accurately
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1700 Items For
Every Purpose
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Cash BoOU, Price Books, Sten-
ography Hooks Journals, Memo
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/T^k. expense of made-to-order
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'\u25a0-.'•# a perfect Loose Leaf sys-
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\u25a0BH^/ Ready-Made At
/V Stock Prices

1 Don't worry further—don't
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MH fflk^ spccialists-don't bother try-

-I^li K% >"U'"solve your Loose Leaf
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special devices and forms for
any firmwhich now has a suti*-

, „ factory system.

rrSKSgiifr^Jl See Our Dealer
Ifc Sor Write to Us
IH 9•? oa9' Bte "F de"
li'-ilr 'iM vices, forms and cata-Wft1 flral S&H2J&6
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I almost every loose-leaf require-

*\u25a0-•.' > • \u25a0•1 ment known—look at some I-P. devices and forms—see how ac-
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\u25a0I L durably, how scientifically
IL^ifltorur^^ they arc constructed-see

JtiKS Hlto the saving inprice. If your
iB B dealer docs not carry I-P
\u25a0WC S^Sl^ Loose Leaf items, write us

y(l"r problem and mention
r**-^. dealer's name. We will

"*>^ solve itwithout cost or obliga-
I lion. Youcan depend upon us
I and every 1-P Item, we are

the largest exclusive loose-leaf
*^ manufacturers in the world—

I a Sl.2iKi.lXX) instltution-
Mnm . __

withdealersmearlyevep'-
UMRI H^k. where. See your dealer
nMI hH^^^ <*

w'l6 "*today.

KtOMICi^, Mo.
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